
My Traitor's Kiss

Nightfall

Humans, a race so bloody weak
Strange points of view that make me sick
On that cross they wear their faith all is lying
It's a confused world that's slowly dying

How many times I've felt betrayed
So many times I feel insane
I have an eye for them all, I grow strong

The traitor's kiss many missed
The beasts nobody dares to kiss
I'm just a child of this earth
That's how I got the traitor's kiss

11. PLEASURE

What I feel, what I think it is purely negative

Once you pushed me down to fall
I felt betrayed, I felt alone

It's such a pleasure to meet you here again

Since you denied me I turned out mean
I wasn't really, I had to be

It's such a pleasure

And as the time goes by I see regret penetrating your mind
With your eyes downcast, crying, glad to see your gray pride's dying

So many years and a wide lake of tears
So many years for my wounds to be cured by your bloody tears

Stay away, away from me
A giver never again will be

It's such a pleasure

Since you denied me I turned out mean
I felt betrayed and still I feel

It's such a pleasure

And as the time goes by

So many years and a lake full of

12. CRUCIFIX ME (Japanese version bonus track)

Show me what you feel sister
Show me what you need
Show me how much you want me
Your kiss my lethal dose will be

My lethal dose your love will be
Love me, kiss me feel me bliss me touch me kill me all I want is



You, my savior, please take me away from here
You

Dear goddess I feel you
I feel you deep in me
My soul reflects your body
My senses bear your skin your skin

My lethal dose your love will be
Love me
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